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About This Game

Welcome aboard to the world of Nautical Life! Come and enjoy an unique experience of a Tycoon with RPG game! Here you
can buy your dream yacht and customize the interior for all tastes furniture. Watch the cycle of the day and the night affecting

the landscape and the fishing.
Sail around the world to fish all the variables fishes and get rich!

- 13 yachts completely unique.
- More than 100 furniture to customize your yacht.

- 50 different species of fishes to get.
- Fish have different rarities.

- Day and night cycle, which influences the appearance of fish species.
- Countless missions around the world.

- Show your friends how your yacht looks like.
- Manage fishing boats to raise your wealth.

- 9 fishing rods with different attributes.
- Many itens to help you fishing.

- Have fun betting on South Shore Casino!

Come to sail around the wonderful world of Nautical Life!
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Loaded with grammatical errors, the english translation is literally missing for several fish and furniture names. Horrid
soundtrack, it seems to be some public domain new age techno weirdness. The fishing minigame is painful, unless you're trying
to hook a basic starter fish you need the hand eye coordination of Iron Man to have any chance of catching the damned things
and keeping the three sliders happy. Several fishing locations aren't even in the game yet, just listed as Coming Soon.

For a full release, even the 60% off I paid was too much. Hello refund.. This is one of the best games I've ever played, I can't
tell you what exactly got me playing but, I love the grinding part of the game I placed my fishing boats strategically and I tried to
figure out how to capture legendary fishes. While doing these things I bought myself high-end luxury boats, legendary rod, too
many expensive furniture for my yatch. (btw, if you think this game is online by looking at the steam photos, they are your own
fishing boats that you place on sea to generate money\/fish in a time period. I mean game is not online (for now maybe)). This
game is great. I'm confused as to why I seem to be seeing so many negative reviews. To be fair as fun as this game is, I think it
is a little overpriced. I realize that the devs are planning on adding more content, but if they do I don't reccommend making the
players pay for it. Inspite of the price this game is really fun and I would recommend to many other players.
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